
Aeromedical Management - A Precision Approach 
Every year thousands of pilots lose their medical certification because they fail to seek readily 

available aeromedical advice. Many more are grounded because incomplete or incorrect    

information is sent to the FAA by their private physician or Aviation Medical Examiner.  

Pilots and their employers often rely on basic medical exams to discover potentially            

jeopardizing health issues. When issues are discovered, FAA medical certification becomes a 

labor-intensive, bureaucratic process. Even the simplest issue can ground a pilot increasing 

operational and healthcare expenditures.  

In 1995 Pilot Medical Solutions introduced proactive aeromedical management which employs 

pre-certification screening and supplies preventive vs reactive solutions. This approach       

provides a confidential FAA medical certification forecast to establish a pilot’s eligibility before 

their official FAA exam and makes it possible to anticipate and prevent the temporary or     

even the permanent loss of valuable pilot employees.  

Pilot Medical Solutions, Inc. has been providing aeromedical services to Airlines, Corporate 

flight departments and insurance underwriters for over 27 years. 
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CUSTOM SOLUTIONS 

Pilot Medical Solutions’ aeromedical 
management is pragmatic            
aeromedical support customized     
to address individual and corporate 
risks.  

  

TIMELY ASSISTANCE 

Pilot Medical Solution’s aeromedical 
hotline and website provide           
practical real-time assistance for FAA 
medical case management. 
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Aviation industry professionals speak out 

 

Healthcare Cost Management 

 

Effective Utilization of Employee 
Assistance Program 

 

FAA Intermediation 

 

Aviation Specific Executive Physicals 

 

Reduced Absenteeism 

 

Employee Retention 

 

Enhanced Morale 

 

“I have been working with David Hale and 

Pilot Medical Solutions for 26 years -- Great 

to work with, very knowledgeable about the 

FAA's requirements.”  

Doctor Warren Silberman, Manager, FAA, 

Aeromedical Certification Division (retired) 

 

"Your attention to detail, knowing what the 

FAA required was magnificent"  

Daniel Dickinson, Inav Group 

 

"Because they assist you in getting your  

records properly prepared and walking the  

information through the FAA, they can often 

accomplish in days what may take months 

for other sources, including your AME, to 

do." 

Doctor E.L. Samuelson, Senior AME 

 

"Without Pilot Medical Solutions, I probably 

would have never flown again." 

Dale Allen, Seizure Pilot, Hawaii 

 

"Working through Pilot Medical Solutions 

eliminates the risk of a denial and the cost 

and delay of re-submittal." 

Ken Krebaum, Raytheon 

 

“Professional Prompt Service, Clear &      

Accurate Information." 

Kit Darby, AIR Inc. 

 

"Just as rehearsals are good for show busi-

ness, they also can be valuable in the       

medical certification process. Pilot Medical 

Solutions of Tulsa has a new medical        

protection program that pre-qualifies pilots 

before they apply for their medical            

certificates." 

Business and Commercial Aviation Magazine 

 

“I unequivocally recommend Pilot Medical 

Solutions to the business aviation community 

and especially to NBAA Members” 

Joe Ponte, NBAA, VP Membership 

 

“Knowledgeable, quick and well known to 

the FAA Aeromedical structure” 

Doctor James Butler, Senior AME 

 

"There are times when we all need           

assistance. I can strongly recommend Pilot 

Medical Solutions for consideration because 

they are sympathetic to pilots with medical 

certification problems. 

Pilot Medical Solutions also organizes the 

records which supports the FAA's              

requirements." 

Bob Hoover 

    

“The professionals at Pilot Medical Solutions 

provide superior, pilot-focused services...        

I would, without hesitation, recommend their 

services to an airman in need.” 

Anthony Ison, Attorney at Law 

Pro pilots & medical examiners recognize Pilot Medical Solutions 

Pilot Medical Solutions  
provides proactive          
aeromedical management 
which assures the           
livelihood of flight           
personnel and provides 
corporate benefits. 



What chief pilots and managers want to know 
Proactive Aeromedical Management: 

✈ Prevents the temporary or permanent loss of pilot personnel by monitoring 

aviation specific health parameters. 

✈ Provides FAA intermediation to assure timely and accurate resolutions of 

medical certificate problems. 

✈ Provides the highest level of aeromedical services by assisting pilots, private 

physicians and management. Pilot Medical Solutions addressees the needs of 

the pilot, the private physician, and the company.  

✈ Functions as a confidential aeromedical manager and a gatekeeper, assur-

ing aviation sensitive medical care while limiting costs. 

✈ Provides health-course corrections to the company and pilot employee. 

✈ Reports on corporate health, utilization and employee satisfaction provide 

outcome  metrics and cost management indicators.  

✈ Demonstrates the company commitment to valuable pilot employees by 

providing career protection services. 

 

The Bottom Line 

Proactive aeromedical 
management effectively 
benefits pilot employees 

Our secure portal provides timely 
confidential assistance as an        
exclusive service for your members.  

We provide confidential direction 
to obtain and maintain medical           
certification.  Full-service medical 
case management is provided for 
airmen requiring collaboration 
with the FAA or private medical 
practitioners.  

Pilot careers are safeguarded, health care savings accrue,                 

generating a positive effect on the bottom line. 

 

Pilots with jeopardized medical   
certification receive: Comprehensive 
evaluation of medical status from 
the FAA perspective, an actionable 
plan to attain issuance of airman 
medical certification and Pilot    
Medical Solutions interfaces with 
private medical practitioners & the 
Federal Aviation Administration to 
expedite certification. 



Accelerated Support 

Our Board Certified Aerospace 
Medicine Physicians & Aeromedical 
Specialists collaborate with treating 
physicians and the Federal Aviation 
Administration to reduce            
bureaucratic delays.  

Timely confidential assistance is an  
investment in pilot personnel which 
ensures organizational success. 

 

 

The need for professional pilots continues to grow. Aging pilots and high turnover rates      

demand health care benefits which specifically address the pilot population and yield quick 

returns.  Valuing preventive care to assure the retention of pilot employees begins by          

appraising risks and potential claims.  Numerous studies have demonstrated profitable returns 

on preventive medical programs. Proactive aeromedical management delivers an employee 

benefit at virtually zero cost.       

 

Healthcare savings accrue with the application of proactive aeromedical management.          

The value added from the employee benefits alone is well worth the investment.  Don’t leave 

pilot fitness to chance. Secure the ability to proactively identify and resolve aeromedical     

aggravation today. 

Retaining valuable pilots is more important than ever 

Timely aviation specific support 

Pilot Medical Solutions, Inc. 

Hangar 29 Wiley Post Airport (PWA) 
7220 NW 63rd Street 

Bethany, Oklahoma   73008 
800-699-4457 ph     

 888-699-4457 fax 
 

www.LeftSeat.com 

Proactive aeromedical management delivers 


